
Chapter II
Spring 1991

... the "rough" draft



This season was the first season I was a bit more aggressive in my
recruiting. After the first season and getting knocked out in the playoffs in
the first round, I figured I needed to be a bit more selective. This process
took on the form of a question. I would ask a potential new player "You any
good?" If they hesitated with an answer of "Yes" or seemed a bit unsure of
themselves, I didn't want them. I wanted the confident, borderline arrogant
type. Of course there weren't that many that I knew and I still had to fill the
field; There were still a few from the first season and other cannon fodder,
but this was a very good successful "initial" recruiting drive for me. Just my
second season would yield, FUBAR Hall ofFamers - Chris Roth, Kevin
Russo, and of course Jeff Engel. How could I go wrong?

Time line is a little tough in this chapter as the newsletters start out for
Spring 1991, then jump to Fall 1991 for another dorm team. I used that team
as a recruiting tool for the upcoming Spring 1992 season (A very important
season for the organization.)



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARians, welcome to the new season. This is
your Captain, Coach, and all around good guy Dave! Well, we
are finally scheduled for our first game! It will be, and
grab your pencils kids, on Sunday, Feb. 3rd at 1:00 pm on
the Derbyshire field #2. We will be confronting our great
nemesis "Wild West". Actually, we never played them before
so we don't know who they are. I predict a win for the
FUBARS! I can say that!

You have received this newsletter thanks to those
players of the team who have thus far paid their $2 dollar
FUBAR FUND dues. If you have not "donated" your share, you
should get in touch with me at the game! I want my $2 dollars.
You know who you are and I know who you are!

The following are the starting positions for Sun. game-
Pitching- Chris "What about the 12ft arch?" Roth
Catching- Arryn "G'Day mate" Milne
1st Base- Terry "What's up Bubba?" Woodard
2nd Base- Juan "Call me MACHO!" Santos
3rd Base- Dave "I call the shots" Moeder
Short Stop- Jim "I play varsity ball" Weisheit
Right Field- Rui "Shark!" pereira
Center Field- Kevin "Holy cow I caught it!" Russo
Left Field- Chris "We playing this week or what?" Giudice
Rover- Dana "Where's my hat?" Wendelboe
Desig. Hitter-Jeff "Your ride To and From the game" Engel
Desig. Hitter-Sean "I work at Morrison's" Miller
Desig. Hitter-Scott "Ghost-man" Douglass
and last but not least-
Desig. Hitter-Alex "I may be at the game" Joseph

Any questions about the above, come see me at FUBAR HQ,
located in room #340 Residence Hall I. I won't listen! If
you feel your nickname is inappropriate, we will find a good one
for you on Sunday!

Practice!?, Who needs practice? We may not practice, so
let's get to the game early, to loosen up and get to know one
another. We will collaborate in the parking lot between Dorms
I & II. I'll see you at the game, and before that too!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those
of D. Moeder and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION!



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARians, how are we on this fine week in Feb.?
Glad to hear it! Anyway, this past Sunday, Feb. 10, saw the
prospect of an Awesome ball-club. The FUBARS went on and, let
me say CRUSHED the team known as WILD WEST. Let's just say
that the Wild West must have been a ghost town, the way balls
were just floating right through their infield! The FUBARS
had their share of mishaps, but in the end prevailed with a
13-2 victory over those scrubs! Let me run through the players.
(I know you like this and also, for $2 bucks, I have to throw
in your names!)... This will be in batting order-

l.Chris"Not much happening in left.field" Giudice (2 for 4-500%)
2.Dana"U Can't Touch 3rd Base!" Wendelboe (2 for 4-500%)
3.Rui"Dude!, I almost dropped it!"Peirera (1 for 4-250%)
4.Dave"I missed one, but I'm the king! "Moeder (3 for 4-750%)
5.Arryn"Why swing when I can walk?"Milne (2 walks)(2 for 2-1000%)
6.Terry"Your all inferior ball players!"Woodard (1 for 4-250%)
7.Juan"I got it!(the baIlor first?!)"MACHO Santos(O for 3-000%)
8.Kevin"I'm awesome in center! "Russo (2 for 3-666%)
9.Jeff"I drove, that's about it!)"Engel (1 for 3-333%)
10.Chris"I carne, I pitched, I kicked A--!"Roth (3 for 3-1000%)

Well there's all the stats. Don't worry if your not as
high as other guys. There's still time for you to improve and
the rest to scrub! Sunday's game was missing a few players.
One man not there, was Sean"Dude, I gotta fly!" Miller; Scott
"Ghost-Man" Douglass;Jim "I play varsity ball you weenies!"
Weisheit. But despite the absence of so many great ball
players, the FUBARS still went off! There are.no games
scheduled for this corning weekend due to the fact that it is
a holiday weekend and the weekend of the DAYTONA 500! So, if
all goes well we will have a game the following weekend, Feb.24.

Now for some constructive criticism. Jeff, you can't be
running around slamming fellow ball players while their trying to
make a play. "I got it!" stands for, and always has, the BALL!
Catch the ball, don't "Bobble" it, this isn't a circus act! A
rover is NOT a dog! The catcher 1.§. New Zealand! The right
fielder IS a Portagee! The 2nd baseman SHOULD be from N.Y.!
and lastly, the Short Stop HAS Wrestled professionally!

Anyway, I will not be around this weekend, but if you
want to practice, have some fun. I think now is as good a time
as any to finish this newsletter, besides, I have no more to say!
So, this is your Capt., Coach, and all knowing D. Moeder! Have
a nice DAVE!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of
D. Moeder and not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.
Any questions, FUBAR HEADQUARTERS is in room #340.



FUBAR NEWS

Hello again FUBARians, this is your superior. sunday, the
FUBARS played a team by the name of DESERT STORM; I'm afraid to
say, their campaign failed! The FUBARS scared the hell out of me,
but finally came around in the last inning to pull off a 5-4 victory.
Some FUBARS were seen lurking in the dug-out facing the fact that the
FUBAR legend may be only a Dr. Seuss story (you know, the Sneeches).
Well, it's time for your favorite part of the newsletteri the name
game- Listed in last Sun. batting order-

1.Chris"It's raining softballs out here"Giudice (0 for 3-000%)
2.Dana"They CAN touch 3rd base"Wendelboe (0 for 3-000%)
3.Rui"pretty-boy in right! "Pereira (1 for 3-333%)
4.David"Rag-Armibut I'm still the boss"Moeder (1 for 3-333%)
5.Arryn"I got hit with the ball ya wanka! "Milne (1 for 3-333%)
6.Kevin"I'm a softball god"Russo (2 for 3-666%)
7.Terry"Yo Bubba!, I'm at first!"Woodard (1 for 3-333%)
8.Juan"Macho, I made no mistakes at 2nd"Santos (1 for 3-333%)
9.Jeff"I drove and that's still about it!"Engel (0 for 3-000%)
10.Chris"I got an 800% avg. and you bat ME 10th?"Roth(l for 2-500%)

Well, there you have the weekly stats. There's still plenty
of time to improve your average and/or scrub. Look at me, I wasted
no time in putting my average in the toilet. As you saw by our
performance on sunday, the FUBARS still have some way to come. Our
team as a whole did well, but there were some errors, and in order
to rule the softball league, we have to cut them down. Also, as you
saw, Jeff Engel tried once more to take out a fellow team player.
Chris Giudice opened up a little more towards his fellow teammates.
Arryn"G'day Mate"Milne didn't move fast enough for the foul! A
"Rover" is NOT a dog! Chris was barraged with flies in left! Kevin
"Centerfield lord"Russo went off! Juan"Macho"Santos, didn't say,
"I got it!". Jeff"I have a car"Engel was a linebacker in a former
life, and Chris"Dude, I have no pressure!"Roth was physically assaulted
with a softball bat!

The FUBARS saw the absence, AGAIN, of the following players-
Scott"Ghost-Man"Douglass, rumor has it he was hit by a dog.Jim"I play
varsity ball!"Weisheit; The FUBARS still await the skill of this
powerhouse. Lastly Sean"Dude, I quit Morrison's"Miller. The FUBARS
have prevailed without these prodigies.

Anyway boys, I was very pleased with your performance thus far.
Keep it up, and take a shower! So, this is yourCapt., Coach, and
Dude D. Moeder! Have a nice DAVE!

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of
D. Moeder and not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.

Any questions, FUBAR HEADQUARTERS is in room #340.



FUBAR NEWS

What the hell happened? The FUBAR's faced defeat?!
I don't know if a softball team as atrocious as them should be
allowed to continue in this league. Last Sunday saw the
FUBAR's face a 12-7 defeat. There was no excuse from members
of the team and when approached for questioning, capt. D.Moeder
said, "Get that #@%¢#!@ thing out of my face you @#%$!@!."
The victors went by the name of Milwaukee's Best. Their Capt.
was quoted as saying, "Those guys were a waste of playing time,
give us some real contenders!" after which he was repeatedly beat
with a bat by FUBAR pitcher Chris Roth! Last Sunday saw a new
prospect for the team. Scott "Ghost-Man" Douglass carne out of
hiding to show how real ball players work!

This Sunday pits the FUBAR's against another formidable
opponent by the name of Simpsons. In all fairness, the Simpsons
are LOSERS!; Just watch the show. Homer don't know softball!
Anyway, the FUBAR's will have to redeem themselves, we will
just have to wait and see what happens.

Now for the fun stuff! Here are your stats (up to date)
in batting order for Sundays game. Those with an "*,, will not
be attending ...

Catcher-Arryn"G'day Bed!"Milne (.600)
Pitcher-Chris"Dude, I don't know about wind!"Roth (.625)
C.Field-Kevin"I RULE intramural softball"Russo (.750)
1stBASE-Terry"I'm the RiBI KING!"Woodard (.375)
R.Field-Chris"Holy #@!*@ their hitting!"Giudice (.333)
Rover -Dave"Winning's good, Losing sucks!"Moeder (.454)
2ndBASE-Juan"Macho KNOWS 2nd!"Santos (.250)
L.Field-Rui"Pretty-Boy muscle-head"Pereira (.181)
S.Stop -Jeff"You lost cause I wasn't there! "Engel (.200)

*3rdBASE-Dana"Good LUCK wlo ME!"Wendelboe (.272)
????????-Scott"Ghost-Man outof retirement"Douglass (.666)
????????-Sean"Dude, call me, wake me up!"Miller (.000)
????????-Jim"I want the $3,500,000 contract"Weisheit(.OOO)

Well there are the stats as of Sun. Mar 10. Start at
the top and go down, that's the batting order for this Sun.
game at 12 o'clock. There will be an absenteeism by Dana
Wendelboe. Rui Pereira and Chris Giudice will be switching
outfield positions(Rui paid me more money!). Jeff Engel will
be wearing his WWF Championship belt! Arryn Milne WILL be there!
Terry Woodard will have a smile on his face!? Kevin Russo
will be awesome! David Moeder will be beat up by his teammates!
Chris Roth will be TALKING! Rui Pereira will have $150 worth
of hair products on. Juan "MACHO" Santos will play awesome~once
again and lastly, there will be a cheering section!?

Anyway, the FUBAR's are on thier way to another victory,
they say even the greatest of players have a bad day. The
FUBAR's had them all on the same day, more efficient! That's
about it for me, I'm on my way to practice beating people wi
softball bats, so if you didn't know, this is your-Capt., coach
and player in a slump D. Moeder.

CAPT.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solerly those of
D.Moeder and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION!



FUBAR NEWS

Hello once again FUBARians, this is your Capt. D. Moeder. As some
of you may have already heard, this Sunday starts the PLAYOFFS! No, you
cannot leave the state. The FUBAR's have not played a game in a couple of
weeks, so a practice would prove to be beneficial in this series. The
playoffs are SINGLE ELIMINATION, to which Chris Roth was quoted as saying,
"They can't do @#$!%#@ like that, it's against the essence of the game!"
Anyway, this Saturday, March 23, 1991 (the year for the really hungoverl)
the FUBAR's will have a practice at 2:00pm. The practice will be run by
Kevin "I am a softball KINGl" Russo, and I hope you will all treat him with
as much respect, patience and attention you show ME!? Kevin will be the
overseer of the festivities due to the fact that I, yoUr Capt., will be
playing around at McDill Air Force Base. I would appreciate it if you
all attend the practice. The following will be the starting line-up and
post ions for Sundays game - - -

1.Arryn"G'day Matel"Milne---------------------Catcher
2.Chris"Don't bat me firstl"Roth--------------Pitcher
3.Kevin"My prediction?-10 for 10"RusS0'77,:;f...,'S-:-.J.CenterField
4.Terry"Yo Yo, I'm batting 4th"Woodard--------1st Base
5.Chris"Let's do it!"Giudice------------------Right Field
6.David"Take NO Prisoners!"Moeder-------------Rover
7.Juan"Don't step ta' me/MACHO"Santos---------2nd Base
8 .Ru i "Is my ha ir O.K. ?"Per iera-----------~----Lef·t Field
9.Jeff"Hey, I got my car backl"Engel----------Short Stop

10.Dana"Get off my turf!"Wendelboe-------------3rd Base
*ll.Scott"Ghost-Man to the rescuel"Douglass-----??????????
*12.Jim"I might finally play for youl"Weisheit--??????????
*13.Sean"I don't know dude!"Miller--------------??????????

The players with the "*,,may be attending, but they are not
confirmed! The names are not too funny this week, but this is serious
time. We playa team known as BUSH PILOTS at 10:00am, Shoot them down!,
Shoot them down! When (positive attitude) we win that game, we play again
at 11:00am against a team called RIDDLE REFUGEES, not a problem!

Just a couple of things, You MUST BRING Your ID's to the games!
Also, play to win! Go to the practi~ See you at the game, this is your
Capt., Coach, and all around DUDE, D. Moeder.

Capt.
David Moeder

The opinions expressed in this newsletter are solely those of D.Moeder
and are not those of the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION.
Any questions, come to FUBAR HQ, Dorm #1 Room #340.



FUBAR NEWS

Fellow FUBARian's, and FUBAR prospects! Why the newsletter?-
You ask?! Well, I'll tell you. It has corne to our attention here at
the FUBAR NEWS CORPORATION that there is some confusion as to the
future of The FUBAR's. Let us assure you, the FUBAR's will take the
field corne the spring of '92! So, let's get down to business. It
appears, that currently, several members of The FUBAR's are playing
softball for a class "Aflball club- 2nd SOUTH. Rumors have it, that
this ball club is being coached by norre ether than Ft;JBAR'sown Chris
"Damn can I pitch!" Roth! This should provide the FUBAR's with a
means to alleviate the burden of finding new players to fill our
current losses. The following prospects have been "invited" to fill
some of our losses. Dan "How could you have been safe? I was on the
bag!" Panciello was "invited" by the FUBAR CORPORATION to play for
our ball club this Spring of '92. Dan has been offered a three-yeaL
$15 million deal, to which he peplied, "Fifteen, give Canseco fifteen
ya' cheapo!" Panciello agreed to a four-year $37 million deal, to
which Chris Roth replied, "I want more!!.'l!Max "The ball got over my
head once!" Dipietro was also "invited" to play for our ball club
come the Sptmgg of '92. Max was offered a three-year $6 million deal,
to which he replied, "Come on big man, I'm worth more!" Max agreed
to a three-year $6.5 million deal if we throw in a NINTENDO game
system! There will be more deal closings as we get cloSer to the
season, but these were the two big ones for now. The FUBAR NEWS
CORPORATION will keep you informed if any other deals are closed!
For your own personal thought, other prospects include, Christian
"I'm an R.A.!" Smith, and Paul "I'm also a Portugee from N.J."
Olivemra. Rumor has it we can pick up Paul for just a NINTENDO game
system!

On to current news! The affiliated 2nd SOUTH softball team
appears to be k ick inq in the dorm (almo-st makes you want to
laugh!) league! Last Sunday, or Sunday November 3rd, saw a scrimmage
against 2nd SOUTH and the favored (NOT!) 3rd EAST. Needless to say,
2nd SOUTH won, crushed, pummeled, -------- (submit entries to FNC)
3rd EAST by a score of, and hang on to your hats!- 11 to 4. Kevin
"I'm playing short in the Spring!" Russo was quoted as saying after
the game, "What a bunch of panzies!"

On to current, current (not a typo!) news! It appears that
Chris "If I play my cards right, I'll have Maeder's job in the
Spring!" Roth was approached by the League organizer- "GUMBI"?!
(What is a GUMBI?) It appears that no "spin" is to be put on pitches.
Seeing as how Dave ," I'm Batting 7th ?!" Moeder is the only one who
pitches with a spin and pi t.c.he d one qame., Roth wc'.sforced to say,
"Stop cryin' ya fairy!" then repeatedly said, "WE BEAT YOU. WE BEAT;'
YOU!" to which "GUMBI" ran off! The le3.gue seems to show a slight
b i t of animosi ty towards the 2nd SOUTH team. Che ck out the reply
in the AVION (a real newspaper-NOT!) by a 2nd SOUTH member, who's
name has been withheld for security reasons. It was Oliveira!

Lastly, for all FUBAR's, come Spring of '92 a small "DONATION"
of $20 dollars will be required, seeing as how will be donning some
nifty shirts this year. This "REQUEST- is NOT a joke. THANKS!

MOEDER
Capt.
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FUBAR NEWS
FUBAR's, Roman's, Country-men, is it thou i dos't wish to

converse (sneaker company) with? Nay i say, for thou art nothing
more than mere pawns. When thou hast proven thyself on thee diamond
battlefield, then and only then can thou dost dub thyself a FUBAR!

How art thou doing? What's up men? Yes, it's that time once
again for another installment of the FUBAR NEWS. I ~now you've all
been getting a little worried, but fear not FNC is still going!
Well, negotiatioIDs have been going fairly well for the FUBAR's. We
have finally acquired Paul "Hey, I made it toa class!" Oliveira.
It took some time, but it's been done! Paul agreed to a three year
deal with the option for free-agency after two (and all for only-
get this- a SUPER Nintendo system and a pack of Marlboro's!). This
was an outrage to Max "I got rooked!" Dipietro who threatened to
firebomb FNC! He'claims that FNC didn't make any effort to remind
him that the SUPER Nintendo was the current game of choice amongst
United States children. FNC replied,~Look you scrub, if you ever
left that hovel you call Dale and Steve's room to get a breath of
fresh air, you might have overheard someone mention something about
the SUPER Nintendo system, but seeing as how you haven't, tough
luck!" Dipietro replied, "Come on Big Man!" (How did you guess that
one? Huh? 'Cause we've run it into the ground already!) Needless
to say, Dipietro will not receive a SUPER Nintendo system, but just
out of spite, FNC will rewrite all current and upcoming FUBAR
contracts to include a SUPER Nintendo system! Naa Na Na Na NAA!
Veteran Chris "Rag-Arm" Roth was questioned about the incident, all
he had to say was, "Rookies, isn't that a synonym for sucker?"
Chris was last seen bolting across campus being pursued by Max
"It was a damn conspiracy!" Dipietro who was twirling a Nintendo
controller over his head chanting, "Zelda, Zelda, Zelda"

On to other news, Christian "Our wing is King and I'm a damn nu~
poet!" Smith was acquired peacefully. He has settled nicely into
the FUBAR family and is enjoying the fringe benefits (Which we here
at FNC arenclueless as to what they are)).

FNC was approached recently by Bill "Gazelle Boy" Thomas about
his current nickname, the aforementioned "Gazelle Boy~" What's the
problem? Shut-up and live with it! You think it's easy to come up
with names for all you rookies? Hell no! You guys haven't done
anything yet. Come cry after you've done somtfuing and we have
something to use as a basis. For example, Chris "Pitch-King!" Roth
wasn't always titled "Pitch-King" or "Rag-Arm", he had to earn those
titles. He was first called Chris "What about the 12ft. Arc!" Roth.
There's a grim nickname for ya! So don'~ be offended if yours isn't
cool (what's the definition of cool anyway?) , I mean put it this
way, you could be Paul "I don't eat or exercise and have a body to
show for it!" Oliveira, so don't feel bad. Heck no one knows who
Rui and Jeff are! "Who's Rui and Jeff?" Shut up!

Now for the depression ...
Saturday, November 23, 1991 saw defeat for 2nd South? It had

to happen at some point in time, but just not that point! The
infamous 2nd South (FUBAR affiliate) which was just corning off a
5-0 season hit the playoffs hard. The game was looking good up
untillthe fourth inning when 3rd South carne down hard. The final
score of the game was 7-6 3rd South - A moment of silence please ...



That's enough. Kevin "I snag all!" Russo was ·approached after
the game for comments, but all he did was chase down the FNC
representative slam him down on home plate and pummel him/her
(FNC is an equal opportunity employer) senseless! Eyewitnesses say
Russo just went nuts! Started screaming weird stuff like, "Fohn,
Where's Fohn?, Bring 'em all on, Bring on Fohn!". He then got up
call 3rd South a bunch of fairies and stormed off!

Enough living in the past, besides, it hurts! Here's what the
Spring '92 starting team looks like ...

Pitching - Chris "I own the zone! II Roth
Catching - Paul "I DO go to class!" Oliveira
1st Base - Chris "I know the game" Smith
2nd Base - Jeff "1'11 be your ride to away games. II Engel
3rd Base - Dan "Nah, I didn't cover the bag! II Panciello
S-Stop - Kevin "Come On Meat! II Russo
Left F. - Wil "I'm not intimidating!,?"Thomas
Center F.- Max "If I can't get it, no mortal can! II Dipietro
Right F. - Rui "I run faster than the POLICE! II Pereira
Rover - Dave "D-Man" Moeder

Alternates-
Arryn !'Good Bloody Day Mate! II Milne

Still Under Negotiation (SUN's)
Tod II I don't know wha t a Gumby is! II Gumbrecht
Kevin "I used to play for the PLAGUE" West

- Which may do more harm than good!?
Jake II If I have TimEf~~Benson

The FUBAR's .look good! The first practice will be on the
tentative date of Saturday, January 18. It will be further discussed
astsoon as practical folmowing the Christmas Break! Remember to
return with that favorite glove or bat, or get one for X-Mas. Most
impo~tant however is (Yea~, Yeah, I have tp push it!) the Twenty
Dollars. This fee, or donation as we at FNC like to call it may be
upped~to Twenty-Five Dollars! That will also be discussed.at a
later date. The immediate reason is the possibility of the FUBAR's
acquiring actual Softball JerseySwith button collars, etc.

So, sorry if the letter wasn't amusing to all, but to other's,
it was probably a scream - AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA! Have yourself a very
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year and I'll be seeing all after
the holidays. Remembe r , liTobe a FUBAR is to be so cocky, yeu can't
even stand yourself! II Later Dudes!
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DAVE "D-Man"
Capt.

~ ~L- ~~~~ ~L ~

FUBAR PLEDGE-
I your name here AM NOW, AND QUITE PROBABLY WILL ALWAYS BE A
FUBAR; AND I WILL NO~ FOR ANYSREASON INCLUDING SCHOOL, JOB,WOMAN(negotiable), ETC. MISS THE OPPORTUNITY TO PLAY SOFTBALL!
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